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Supporting research: 
Academic library opportunities and 
challenges 
Peter E Sidorko 
The University of Hong Kong 
The University of Hong Kong (HKU) 
The 
University 
• Evolved from the Hong Kong College of Medicine, founded in 
1887 
• Founded 1911, oldest in HK 
• Multidisciplinary/comprehensive - undergraduate & 
postgraduate 
• 15,560 UG students; 11,880 PG students 
• 7,065 academic staff; 3,705 admin and support staff 
• Student learning: Research and innovation: Knowledge 
exchange 
• High in Asian and World University Rankings. 
HKU Rankings 
World Asia 
Times QS Times QS 
2007 18 n/a 1 n/a 
2008 26 26 3 1 
2009 24 24 2 1 
2010 21 23 1 2 
2011 34 22 2 3 
2012 35 23 3 1 
2013 43 26 3 2 
2014 43 28 3 2 
Research Performance 
Indicator Performance 
Research Grants Council (RGC) Areas 
of Excellence (AoE) Awards 
Highest cumulative number of awards 
and largest amount of any UGC-funded 
institution 
Research Grants Council (RGC) 
Theme-based Research Scheme (TRS) 
Highest cumulative number of awards 
and largest amount of any UGC-funded 
institution 
Research Grants Council (RGC) 
General Research Fund (GRF) Awards 
Highest number of awards of any UGC-
funded institution 
Funding secured in RGC GRF Awards 
Scheme 
Largest amount of any UGC-funded 
institution for 13 successive years 
Croucher Foundation Senior Research 
Fellowships 
Largest number of fellowships of any 
UGC-funded institution 
Chinese Academy of Engineering (CAE) 
Academicians 
Joint largest number of Academicians of 
any UGC-funded institution 
Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) 
Academicians 
Largest number of Academicians of any 
UGC-funded institution 
Research Performance 
Indicator Performance 
Refereed publications Highest number of any UGC-funded 
institution 
Refereed publications per academic and 
research staff member 
Highest number of any UGC-funded 
institution 
Total number of citations of HKU papers 
in journals tracked by Thomson Reuters 
Highest number of any Hong Kong 
institution tracked by Thomson Reuters 
Total number of publications published in 
journals tracked by Thomson Reuters 
Highest number of any Hong Kong 
institution tracked by Thomson Reuters 
115 HKU professoriate staff have been ranked by Thomson Reuters as being among 
the world’s top 1% of scientists, based on the number of citations recorded for their 
publications (June 2014) 
The University of Hong Kong, (2014) First and Foremost,  
http://www.cpao.hku.hk/publications/firstandforemost/first-and-foremost/en/index.htm  
The University of Hong Kong, (2014), Quick Stats, 
http://www.cpao.hku.hk/qstats/  
Research Trends 
• Overwhelming growth in research output 
– Booming higher education sector 
– Competitiveness, rankings etc 
– Growth in research funding opportunities 
• Multi and interdisciplinary research 
• Greater accountability to funders (eg RAE) 
• Transparency with output 
– Open access 
– Open re-usable data 
• Emphasis on research for community needs 
• Knowledge transfer and the role of the university 
• Measures of “impact” beyond bibliometrics => Esteem 
• Accurate and interconnected attribution => ORCID 
• Technology 
• Internationalisation of research 
• The “rise” of China 
Supporting research: 
Challenges 
The University of Hong 
Kong Faculty Survey: 
Report of Findings. 
Ithaka S+R, April 2015. 
The 
Research 
Process 
Adapted from Arnold Hirshon: Understanding and Managing the Environment, 
The 13th University of Hong Kong Annual Library Leadership Institute 
Leading the Next Generation Research Library Xiamen, 24-28 April 2015. 
Research Pattern – old  
Research Pattern – new  
Adapted from: Arnold Hirshon, Understanding and Managing the Environment, 
The 13th University of Hong Kong Annual Library Leadership Institute 
Leading the Next Generation Research Library Xiamen, 24-28 April 2015. 
Adapted from: Arnold Hirshon, Understanding and Managing the Environment, 
The 13th University of Hong Kong Annual Library Leadership Institute 
Leading the Next Generation Research Library Xiamen, 24-28 April 2015. 
1.  Idea 
2.  Develop and 
Design 
3.  Obtain funds 
4.  Undertake 
research 
5.  Disseminate 
6.  Archive/ 
preserve/ share 
The Research 
Cycle 
1.  Idea 
Key elements 
• Getting started 
• Initial findings and readings 
0.00%
20.00%
40.00%
60.00%
80.00%
100.00%
The library building A general purpose
search engine on
the internet or world
wide web
Your online library
catalog
A specific electronic
research
resource/computer
database
Typically, when you are conducting academic 
research, which of these four starting points do you 
use to begin locating information for your research? 
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60.00%
80.00%
100.00%
Visit my 
university 
library’s 
website or 
online catalog 
Search on a
specific
scholarly
database or
search engine
Search on a
general
purpose
search engine
Ask a
colleague
Ask a
librarian
Other:
When you try to locate a specific piece of secondary 
scholarly literature that you already know about but 
do not have in hand, how do you most often begin 
your process? 
2.  Develop and 
Design 
Key elements 
• In-depth research consultations 
• Expanded access to research collections 
• Access beyond home collections 
• Seeking potential collaborators 
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100.00%
Visit my 
university 
library’s 
website or 
online catalog 
Search on a
specific
scholarly
database or
search engine
Search on a
general
purpose
search engine
Ask a
colleague
Ask a librarian Other:
When you try to locate a specific piece of secondary 
scholarly literature that you already know about but do 
not have in hand, how do you most often begin your 
process? 
0.00%
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40.00%
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Visit my 
university 
library’s 
website or 
online 
catalog 
Search on a
specific
scholarly
database or
search
engine
Search on a
general
purpose
search
engine
Ask a
colleague
Ask a
librarian
Other:
When you explore the scholarly literature to find new 
journal articles and monographs relevant to your 
research interests, how do you most often begin your 
process? 
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Give up and look for
a different resource
that I can access
Use interlibrary loan
or document delivery
services provided…
Contact the author
Search for a freely
available version
online
Purchase it myself
from the publisher or
a vendor
Ask a friend at
another institution
Request a copy using
social media (such as
#icanhazpdf on…
When you want a scholarly monograph or journal article 
that you do not have immediate access to through your 
university library's physical or digital collections, how 
often do you use each of the following methods to seek 
access to that material? 
Often Occasionally Rarely Never
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
My university library’s 
collections or subscriptions 
My own personal collection
or subscriptions
My academic department’s 
collections or subscriptions 
Collections or
subscriptions of other
institutions
Materials that are freely
available online
When you think about the journal articles and scholarly 
monographs that you routinely use, how important are 
each of the following sources? 
8-10 4-7 1-3
• Faculty and Postgraduate Research 
Consultation Service – focused skills 
development 
• Help identify potential co-
investigators/collaborators 
• Citation management 
• Expanded access to research collections 
– Center for Research Libraries (CRL) 
– RapidILL 
2.  Develop and Design 
6,500 foreign newspapers 
2,000 titles of US ethnic newspapers  
7,000 Journals (Asia and SEA) 
20,000 Foreign Doctoral Dissertations 
500,000 Monographs (Mostly SA and 
SEA) 
Microform of Reprint Sets and Archives 
Area Studies including  
Cooperative Africana Microform Project 
(CAMP)  
Latin American Microform Project 
(LAMP)  
Middle Eastern Microform Project 
(MEMP)  
Slavic and Eastern European Microform 
Project (SEEMP)  
South Asia Microform Project (SAMP)  
Southeast Asia Microform Project 
(SEAM) 
500,000 Foreign Govt Docs 
US State Docs 
Special Collections eg WWII Crimes 
Tribunals  
etc  
Expanded 
Research 
Collections 
Expanded 
Research 
Collections 
3.  Obtain funds 
• Help to identify suitable funding sources 
• Utilise library resources (and librarian 
expertise) to develop grant applications 
• Assist with Data Management Plan (if a 
condition of grant allocation) 
• Advise on Open Access (if a condition of grant 
allocation) 
• Plagiarism check 
3.  Obtain funds 
Library RoI Grants Study (2010) 
• 71%-98% (over 90% in 5) 
state it is “important”, 
“very important” or 
“essential” to cite articles 
or books in their grant 
proposals 
• Average # of citations in 
grant proposals: Range of 
20-46 (articles or books) 
• % of citations from e-
collections varies from 50-
99%  
• For every article/book 
cited, 18-40 more are read 
http://libraryconnect.elsevier.com/sites/default/files/2010-06-whitepaper-roi2_0.pdf  
4.  Undertake 
research 
• Identify additional scholarly resources: 
librarians, ILL, etc. 
• Citation management 
• Identify useful datasets 
4.  Undertake research 
0.00%
20.00%
40.00%
60.00%
80.00%
100.00%
 8 - 10  4 - 7  1 - 3
How dependent would you say you are on your 
university library for research you conduct? 
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
The library serves as a 
starting point or 
“gateway” for locating 
information for my 
research 
The library pays for
resources I need, from
academic journals to
books to electronic
databases
The library serves as a
repository of resources -
in other words, it
archives, preserves, and
keeps track of resources
The library supports and
facilitates my teaching
activities
The library provides
active support that helps
to increase the
productivity of my
research and scholarship
The library helps
undergraduates develop
research, critical analysis,
and information literacy
skills
 5 - 6  3 - 4  1 - 2
How important is 
it to you that your  
university library 
provides  each of 
the functions 
below or serves in 
the capacity listed 
below? 
5.  Disseminate 
• Identify suitable conferences 
• Identify suitable publication sources 
• Encourage and advise on Open Access 
• Update researchers on bibliometrics 
5.  Disseminate 
6.  Archive/ 
preserve/share 
• Repository 
• Metadata 
• Research data management 
6.  Archive/preserve/share 
Supporting research: 
Opportunities 
Current Research  
Information Service (CRIS) 
Research Data Management 
CRIS? 
• …a database or other information system storing data on 
current research … 
• for researchers: easy access to relevant information 
• for research managers and administrators: easy 
measurement and analysis of research activity and easy 
access to comparative information 
• for research councils: transparency and optimisation of the 
funding process 
• for entrepreneurs and technology transfer organizations: 
easy retrieval of novel ideas and technology and identifying 
competitors 
• for the media and public: easy access to information … to 
allow easily-assimilated presentation of research results in 
appropriate contexts 
– From Wikipedia 
IR > CRIS 









Monthly email 
bibliometrics 


Research Data Management 
“The growing complexity surrounding 
compliance with funding agencies affords 
academic research libraries another opportunity 
for engagement with faculty. New data 
management rules will require grant recipients 
to more proactively and carefully plan for the 
storage, organization, description, and 
dissemination of their data…” 
University Leadership Council, (2011), Redefining the Academic Library:  
Managing the Migration to Digital Information  
Services, Washington D.C.: Education Advisory Board, 2011. 
What is Research Data? 
“… units of information observed, collected, or 
created during the course of research. This is not 
limited to scientific data; it includes social 
science statistical and ethnographic data, 
humanities texts, or any other data used or 
produced in the course of academic research, 
whether it takes the form of text, numbers, 
image, audio, video, models, analytic code or 
some yet-to-be-identified data type.”  
 Erway, R. (2013). Starting the Conversation: University –wide Research Data Management Policy (p. 5).  
Dublin, OH: OCLC Research. Retrieved  June 18, 2014, from   
http://www.oclc.org/content/dam/research/publications/library/2013/2013-08.pdf. 
Benefits of Sharing Research Data 
• Ensure research integrity  
• Ensure research data and records are accurate, 
complete, authentic and reliable  
• Increase research impact  
• Enhance data security and minimize the risk of data 
loss 
• Prevent duplication of effort by enabling others to 
use your data  
• Be accountable to public funding 
Wan, Y.C., (2014), Research Data Management: What Are You Waiting For?  
Who Manages Your Data? 
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
My university library
My university IT
department
An AV or media support
department at my
institution
A disciplinary or
departmental repository
at my institution
A disciplinary repository
at another institution
A publisher or a
university press
A scholarly society
Freely available software
8-10 4-7 1-3
How valuable 
would you find 
each of the 
following possible 
sources of support 
for managing or 
preserving 
research data, 
media, 
or images? 
Research Data Management  (RDM) Services 
Store & Preserve – data 
backup and migration, 
retention period  
Create - plan for data 
creation, such as format, 
storage; RDM advice 
Access & Share – data 
citation, copyright, 
licensing  
Organize – data files 
should be consistent; 
hierarchical  
Advice, Support 
and Training 
Wan, Y.C., (2014), Research Data Management: What Are You Waiting For?  
Library Support for Data Management at HKU 
• “Policy on the Management of Research Data and Record”, 
endorsed by the University Research Committee and Senate 
• HKU Libraries is a key partner in developing and implementing 
the University’s research data management policy  
• Will upgrade the University’s institutional repository, the 
Scholars Hub, to store and preserve research data centrally 
• Will describe research data with consistent metadata  
• Will provide researchers with access to training, support and 
advice  
• Recruited a “Research and Data Services Librarian” 
The Final Word 
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Because scholarly
material is available
electronically,
universities should
redirect the money
spent on library
buildings and staff to…
Because faculty have
easy access to
academic content
online, the role
librarians play at this
institution is becoming
much less important
The primary
responsibility of my
university library
should be facilitating
my access to any
scholarly materials in
print or digital form…
The primary
responsibility of my
university library
should be supporting
undergraduate student
learning by helping
students to develop…
How well does each statement below 
describe your point of view. 
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